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One country, one censt:turon, one destiny."

Mlztamaaaa Ma)tka

Wednesday morning, July 19, 1843.

Z*V. B. PALMER, Esq. (N). 104 S. Third
Street, Philadelphia,) is althorised to actas Agent
for this paver, toprocure subpar:prow and adar-
tisements.

The 4th of Silly in 22arrisberg.
The 4thpassed of in ILurisbuig in a quiet and

harmonious manner. The "German and odor
citizens, without distinctionofparty," metat Penh.
ney's Gram, a short dietanoe tom the borough, to
oelef,rate the anniversary of the day that declared
as a nation of freemen. Genets Moss melded,
assisted by ten Vice Presidents and three Secteta-
nee. On the ground every thingwand off quietly
and in order, as above stated; but the following
day, the proceedings were published in the " Dem-
ocratic Union," as if officially, which caused quite
a "hubbub" in the Rickapoo Wigwam, as may be
expected on learning that among a long string of
volunteer toasts the following and many othersofa
similar character appeared:

By Leonard Kramer.—David R.Porter, Gover-
nor of l'ennsylvania..—Not a dupefor knaves, but
a knave for the sole object of lucre.

By J. G. Schott.—David R. Porter, "thelast of
the Mohican." He is at present under a sentence
of condemnation, from which neither a veto, a par-
don, a nol pros, nor an Attorney General's opinion,
will he able to save him.

By John Ingram.—David R. Porter—Traitors
may feed on Treason—" Injins" may epeak of hon-
esty while under bad influences; but the indigna-
tion and contempt ofawhole community willaward
retributive justiceto the miscreant.

By George rissler—Tyler and Porter—The first

To .Advertisers.
Advertisements must be handed in on Tuesday

=min; before 9 oicloA to insure their iniernon in
next moraines paper.

COUNTY CONVENTION,
ATLI

Democratic Harris= Meeting. desalted th; Whig% and the latter the Democrats,
The citizens of the several townships and bor-

oughs of this county, are requested to most at their
usual places of meeting,
On Satirday the 12th day of Au-

gust next,
to elect two Dalogatcl from each of said townships
and boroughs, to represent them in the County
Convention, whichwill meet in the Borough of
Huntingdon, on

mutually intendingto divide tho spoils,"—and in
loin; so, have spoiled themselves in the estimation
of the honest and intelligent of all parties.

By Martin Lawyer.—Gov. Porter—with a—-
broad head and a lumbering disposition, he took
99,000 prisonersfrom the marble tent of Old Nick.

By Martin Schell.—David R. Porter—He has
purchased a couch upon whirls his gray hairs will
always stand upright in the dark.

By John Fa4le;—Governor Porter—A generous
Wednesday, the 16th of August,

at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, to nominate a County
Ticket, to be supported by the opponents of the
present State Ad calnistretion. at the coining general
election, anl also to appoint Con7r,sional Confe-
rees, and to appoint delegates to the State Conven-
tion which will assemble. at Harrisburg.on the 6th

Democracy risked their lives to instal him into office
—believing him to be honest—an indignant Democ-
racy now spurn him, knowing him to be a traitor
to their principles.

Dy S. Horning—Tyler and Porter—The first
twice a political traitor—the latteralways a political
trimmer.

day of Sernembernext, to nominate candidates for To describe the astonishment, the wrath, the in-
a Board of Canal Commissioners to be supported dignation, the fury, with which the publization of
by the Democratic Whig and Antimasonic votersof these toasts was received by the Porterfaction is en-this Commonwealth at the ensuing general election, ,

tirely impossible, says the Telegraph. The Gover-and to transact such other businesses may be deem-
ed necessary for the promotion of the cause of the nor himself, it is said, raged like a lion in the hut-
people. ; ter's toils—he talked in Indian and he spluttered in

By Order of the County Committee. bad Dutch—hecursed in Kickapoo-and I e denoun-
THOMAS FISHER, Chairman. cod in Winnebago. Truly front all descriptions heJuly 12, 1843.

must have been " savagerous." Ile set his friends
to work, to counteract the effects of the proceedings,

Xteal Estate. and the result of their exertions appeared in the
Much valuable real property is advertised for sale 1"Harrisburg Argus" of thefollowing day (Thum-in this paper, as well by the Sheriff.; by individuals. I day) in the shape of u Card "To the Public" in

We call the attention of capitalists, and others deal- i which six of the Vice Presidents and one of the
ring to purchase, to the same. Secretaries say " that no toasts (excepting the regu-

_„.rj. We have placed the Sheriff'sSales, Procle lar toasts) were either offered ordrank." They fur-
mations and Lists of Jurors and Trials for the Au- thee say that they "condemn, most unequivocally,
gust Court on our last nime. all such toasts as reflect upon the Chief Executive

Officer of this Commonwealth, as an indignity to

lour Commonwealth, and as unbecoming the citizens
The Cashier of the Carlisle Bank has given of the seat of Government of Pennsylvania."

notice that application will be made by the Directors i The " Argus" and the " Signal" of the Gth inst.
of that institution, to the next Legislature, for a I —both in the "ThrEan" service—contain articles
renewal of the charter of the said Dank. It is to be • which exhibit quite a "meataxish" feeling towards
located in Carlisle, and havethe same capital it now the "Democratic Union" faction, and charge the
has, (a"300,000,) for the specific object of banking matter home upon the "State Printers" as a trick
and discounting purpose. I devised by them for the purpose of casting obloquy' •

(j Notice is also given by twenty citizens of on the executive.
Clinton county, that they intend to apply to the I The two factions held meetings on Saturday the
next Legislature for the chatter of a body corporate sth, denouncing each other in unmeasured terms,
under the name and style of' ,The Lock Haven in strict accordance withthe usages of the party ;"

Bridge and Banking Company--to be located and at the latest accounts from Harrisburg they
Iwere still fighting each other, and we don't knowwithin the Borough of Lock Haven, in said county

—to have a capital of i50,000 and general bunking but what this Democratic War willyet end like the
'and discounting priviliges. The object of the corp. famous Kilkenny Cat' fight, where they used each

teflon is the construction of a Bridge with toning other up so effectually thatafter the battle was en-
path, across the pool ofthe DunstownDarn, at Lock ded nothing was left on thefield buta few scattered

! tails to tell the bloody storyHaven, and to issue notes to pay for the Bridge and
for gcneral currency.

From New Zealand.
auiuctf2 cd We have been favored with a Letter Com Tema

The last Harrisburg Telegraph contains thefol. I P4'Don.trm, (son of James ;•['Donn'd, formeAy of
lowing as one ofthe toasts given at Fia:dney'a Grove, fail:county) to his biotite, James, of Mifflin coon.
on the 4th, j ty, from which we are permitted to make thefollow.

"By JIM. Snydfr.—JA tree IlecnA,or-a mon- in; extract. Some of our readers are acquainted
umentofhuman great.ness--the DemocracyofPenn- with the writer, and will no doubt be pleased to hear

Lsylvania and of the nion, cannot forget him." " how he is getting along."
The same paper says:—Since the above toastap- "New Zealand, January 25, 1843.

peered, it is understood that Mr. Snyder, who is a i Iavail myself of the present opportunity of let-
Clerk on the Hill, has got his dismissal! Gov. ting you know my whereabouts. I am in good
Porter keeps no Buchanan men about !dm. I health. We have taken twenty hundred barrels of

altered ReliefNetts. oil,and expect to getone thousand more. We lay
fThe Harrisburg Telegraph says altered notes of four months at Prince Georges, New Holland. We

the Erin Bank, Pa., have been put in cireulati..m. spent the time very agreeably. We spent our
They purport to be s's Relief issue, but are altered Christmas and New Year at Hobantov,m, Vandie-
from I's, and may be detected by holding up to the I man's Land—it is about the size of Harrisburg—all
light. English. We had a firstrate time of it. We are

Five's Relief issue entered from of the heading now towards Tequendama, on the Spanish
Main. We v.ill then come round Cape Horn toMoyernensing Rank, Philadelphia,are also in circa-
Rio Janiero. I think if we have luck wewill be in!titian. The vignette of the ore dollar notes, dif-

„vo females New York by the first of September. I can thenferent from the genuine lives— being
holding p sis el SC, ai,S, arms re stin g n beehive. 81.7 I have been round the world

Look rut else for Tcwanda bank I's and 2's, al-
tered from spuriou, Rebel issues. The signature of
J. G. Boyd oncl T. Dyer, clerk, are altered to A

The Vice Presidency.
At therecent WhigSte Convention in Georgia,

the lion. JOHN M. Beantar of that state was note-
Mated as the Whig candidate for Vice President.—
The Daily Forum closes some comments on this
nomination, by recommending the Mon. Joas Ban-

Ward and W. Boyd, clerk.

Terrible ecnEaus.ticn run.
River, Mass.

The beautiful village ofFall-River, Mass., was GEANT of Pennsylvania for the distinguished honor,
nearly destroyed on Sunday the '2cl inst. The whole and a correspondent in the last Washington Rep.-
heart of the town was burned down. The number ter earnestly recommends the Hon: P. M. T. M'KEN-
of buildings destroyed Iv reported at one hundred: nne. They are all good men. If Pennsylvania
and e;ghty, among which were the Cusrom House, is to be honored with the nomination, no better man
Post OTare, the Poca,et house, the Manufacturer's could be chosen from within her borders, than
Hotel, the Fall-River Bank. the Savings Institution, either of the two above mentioned.
the Universalist, Methodist uud Freewill Baptist In reference to the recommendation of Mr. hr.
Church., and the Printing°free of the Foll.River KEN NON, the U. S. Gazette says:
Monhor. The fire swept through the principel That is a very good nomMation. But is notMr.
street, the wind blowing with such fury that no ef. Pennsylvania? WhoeNrKtlie eThi ig" Mdidai4telZforts could stop its ravages. A great number of stronger or a better man than the distinguished
P

there a
dwellings were destroyed and many families ; statesmen of Washington county /

made homeless. The loss is estimated at halfa mil- I Those are pertinent questions. The Whigs of
lion ! !Pennsylvania are now looking to Mr. MX° nnon

GreatPiro at Lansingburg, N. T. as their candidate for Cloventor in 1844.
The Troy (N. 1.) Whig of Monday week, con- i Our or TOO Caos.—The Lancaster Examiner

tains an account de destructive fire at Lansing- of the 12th inst. says:—The notorious " Da. Ai,
burg, by which about thirty buildings were comm. PLZTON, " of uxorious celebrity, was releascAl from
med, together witha large amount ofother property. prison in this city a few days since, it appearing
Amongst those destroyed is the larN Hctel known that no oae would take the trouble to pzocurc the
as the F.. neeilaer House. I means of hie punishment.

What have the liitts done ?

This question, lately so frequently put, though
not so cften asked now, is answered, in part, very
pertinently by the editor of the Hartford Courant,
in the followingarticle. What a Whig Congress
has done ahottli be kept before the ponple.

77w Tarif-.-libie it Works.—The Whig Tar-
IT has boon In operation lees than one year, during
all which time it bas met with violent and virulez.t
opposition. Nevertheless, let us see how it ope-
rates.

Just before the Tariffwas passed, Treasury notes
wereselling at ninety-six cents for a dollar, or four
per cent. below par. Now government paper is
selling at one hundredand sixteen cents for a dollar,
or at sixteen per cent.above par, making a differ-
ence in favor of the government, of at least twenty
per cent.

Before the Tariff was adopted, Congress was
necessitated toauthorize the Executive to borrow
money without limitation as to interest. Now the
governmentis able to borrow at five, and less than
five per cent. interest.

Had no change been made by the last Congress in
the Tariff of duties, our country would now have
been filled with foreign goods to the detriment of
our home laborers, and we should have been drained
of our specie to pay for them..

Since the present Tariff has been in operation,
the exports from this country have exceeded the im-
ports by millions of dollars. The balance of these
exports over the imports has been paid us in money;
so that cash has actually become the cheapest article
in market.

Still the outcry against the Tariff is continued,
and no man knows how to shape his business, be-
cause certain politicianschoose to connect this ques-
tion with the popularity of their leaders.

Could the present Tariff be permitted to remain
unmolested for a few years, we verily believe the
government would be out of debt, and its credit en-
tirely restored. Butno : the interests of the coun-
try in general, and the interests of New England in
particularand most of all, the interests of the la-
boring classes in New England must be sacrificed
by demagogues, claiming to be the especial, if not
exclusive friends of working men.

A great urtjority of New England is made up of
emphatically laboring men, and we trust they will be
able to distinguish between their pretended and
theirreal friends in this matter."

We wishwe could say the same thing in regard
to the people of Pennsylvania: but as long as they
sutler themselves to he humbugged by the mere
tinkle of democracy and by pretended democrats,
they will never be able to distinguish between their
real and theirpretended friends ; between the ad-
vocates of sound principles and mere demagogue,.

[Foram.

A. New Turn at Washington,
An article in the United States biazette onrecent

political movements, says in concluding,—Unless de-
ceived very greatly by all indications, there is agood
understanding between John C. Spencer and the
Van Buren party ; and we will venture one further
suggestion, that Mr. Porter will also be drawn into
the support of Van Buren, and that the present bit-
terness of the Van Buren press towards Mr. P.will
be softened as Spencer drives him into the Van
Buren ranks.

Peace between Mexico and Me*aslThe last Now Orleans papers contain the procla-
mation of President Houston, of Texas, directing
the cessation of hostilities against Mexico during
the pendency of negotiationsbetween the two coun-
tries for the establishment of permanent peace. An
armistice was likewise agreed upon by Sante Anna

11on the part of Mexico. It is to be hoped the nego-
tiations willresult in securing a permanent peace
between the two nations.

BEWARE or KritAxosns, Gums !—The Lew-
istown Republican gives currency to the following
paragraph:

nMarried, on the 11th inst., by Henry Eiscnbise,
Esq., Mr. IraTallinadge, to Mi. CarolineLink, all
of Lewistown.

To the above, the Clearfield (Pa.)Banner, ap-
pends the following extraordinary comment:

" Mr. Tolimalge is writ known to th e , citizens of
this place, having resided here eland nyear. Ile
wen: away }other unceremoniously. leaving a re-
}per:table wife ions; one child to shift ft, Clow/wive."

:Me Cabinet.
The Madisonien of Saturday, the 6th inat., has

the following annunciation:
Wearo authorized to announce, thatthe Cabinet

arrangements have at length been completed, and
that the Departments are placed under the adminis-
tration of the undermentioned gentlemen :

Hon. An. P. Tlemcen, Secretary of State.
&m C. SPENCER, Secretary of the Treasury.

M. PORTER, Secretary of War.
DAVID IIENSHAW, Secretary of the Navy.

a CHAS. A. WIER LIFP E, Postnaaster General.
" JOHN Nm.son, Attorney General.

Encampment at Bloomfield, Pa.
The Bloomfield Perry Freemen states that the

volunteers of that Brigade will hold an 'Encamp.
meat, at Bloomfield, to commence en the Lth of
September next. Itsay.:—..Suitable arrangements,
we learn are being made to give to those companies
which will visit this place, a cordial welcome.'

IMPORTANT DEPTSION.-.1110 Supreme Courtof
Errors at New Haven, Conn., havedecided in effect,
that the proprietors of the lost steam boat Lexing-
ton,burnt some years since in Long Island Sound,
are responsible for all the freight on board at the
time of her destruction, although notices were pos-
ted up in the boat, and inserted in the bills of la-
ding, that all freight was to be ut the risk of the
owners.

Members of Congress will be elected on thefirst
Monday in August in the following States: North
Carolina 9 ; Alabama 7 ; Mississippi 4; Kentucky
10: Indiana 10; and Illinois 7.

A correspondent of the Washington, (Pa.) Re-
porter tells of a cat, the mother of twokittens, who
hasadopted into her family a youngRat, which she
nourishes tts friendly as her own offspring,

WHAT 'RATH TRY. WHIOS Dons?-The Math.
!lonian admits they have reduced the expenses of
the Government from thirty millions per annutn to
seventeen.

John Cunningham, lisq., of Blairsville has
been appointed, by the Governor, to be an Associate
Judge of Indiani county, ht theroom ofMeek Kelly,
deec.a.d.

A Merchant on the Tariff—lts
Operation and Effect.

The following letter from one of the soundest,
moat influential and intelligent merchant. of New
York, we raspy from the N. T. Tribune. "It ex-

rrossee," mays the Tribune, 'the conviction of a
large majoirty of our Merehanle community, bah
in the Cityand Country. Weask attention to the
farts it embodies, the fruits of largo experienceand
careful observation. They put the necessity and
vast benefits of a Protective Tariff beyond the
reach of cavil."

A MERCHANT ON THE TARIFF.
To the Editorsof the Tribune:

Two valued correspondents have recently asked
my opinionupon the subject of the Tariff—its ope-
ration upon the different interests of the country ;

and as one of them expresses a wish to publish the
views of a resident of the City, I have concluded,
with your permission, to reply through your col-
umns.

Twenty years ago, through the influence of Gov.
Custors, and the late BENJAMIN KNOWER of
Albany, I became a convert to a Protective Tariff.
Frequent conversation with those gentlemen upon
the subject convinced me that no country upon
earth possessed theresources within itself of becom-
ing so substantially prosperous and independentas
our own--that in its length and breadth it embra-
ced every element of prosperity; and when that
prosperity was once secured by permanent legisla-
tion for the protection of our own interests, none
could be more favorably situated to prosecute a pro-
fitable Foreign Commerce. Comtnerce is but the
agent of Horne interests; and, when they are sound
and prosperous, it twice blesses--the agent, and the
employer.

Reflection had strengthened these opinions; but
it was reserved for the present year ,(1843) to de-
monstrate their soundness.

The late Congo3s, after mature deliberation,
adopted a Tariff of Duties which, while it brings
ample revenue to the Treasury, fosters, to a liberal
extent, American labor.

Under the influence of this Tariff, every intmst
of the Country is rising from a state of unparallel•
ed depression quite as rapidly as could be desired
and what will greatly disappoint the opponents of
the mersure, the importation of Foreign Goods the
present year will be somewhat beyond the wants of
the Country, producing a Revenue from Customs
of some two or three millions more than the esti-
mate of the last Committee of Ways and Means.

'This is not mere conjecture. A good fall trade
is anticipated, and the orders that have gono forward
for goods toarrive in July and August will be found
to be quite large enough. The opinion lam aware
has obtained, to a considerable extent, that because
this city is strictly commercial, its citizens are gen-
erally opposed to a Tariff. Such is not thefact.—
So far asmy information extends, a large proportion
of our well-informed American merchants are the
friends of a Protective Tariff. A few, who are ex-
clusively in the Importing business, the Foreign in-
terest, which is large, and generally respectable as
regards character, and a portion of the shipping in-
terest, are the advocates of what is termed Free
Trade.

Several of the most intelligent of thatlatter class,
however, have said to me, that they had no expecta-
tion thatwe could preserve a sound and well-regu-
lated currency without a Tariff.

Talk to them of Free Trade in ships, and they
will tell you that they could not live without di.
crimination.

Nor have the South so much reason to complain
of the present state of things. No section of the
country is recovering more rapidly from the terrible
revulsion of 1830 and '7, than the States of the
South and South-West. Cotton, at the present
price, pays the planter better than the agricultural
products of the Northern and Western States re-
numerate the farm,of those Stdes.

lit Alabama and it it estimated that
a good negro will grow six bags of Cotton. At
five cents per pound, this would amount to 140 or
150 dollars. To feed and clothe the negro, costs
front 60 to65 dollars, leaving a clear profit front his
labor of about 80 dollars.

The present value of the negro, is from 350 to
400 dollars, and cotton lands which in 1836 brought
20 to 30 dollars per acre, now sell from 8 to 12.
The natural increase of stock, I mean human flesh
and blood,) it is always estimated will pay the inter.
est on the investment.

The consumption of Cotton in this country• the
present year, will not probably vary much from
four hundred thousand bales, and thus far it has
been taken by our manufacturersat prices that have
paid the planter 10or 15 per cent. more than that
shipped toLiverpool or Havre.

And so of bread stuffs. For years past the sa-
fest and best market for Western Flout has been
the district ofour country in New England devoted
to Manufactures ; and although our merchantshave
occasionally felt authorized, by accounta front the
other aide, to ship Flour to Europe, theresult has
invariably shown that the home market is snore to
be relied upon than the foreign.

Under the present system it is fair to estimate
that the dentestic market for the great staple of the
Southwill increase some 10 per cent. per annum
far twelve or fourteen years to come; and before
that period arrives, Virginia, North Carolina, Geor-
gia, Tennessee and perhaps Alabama, will have be-
come Tara States, each with its Lowell and Pat-
terson within its borders.

During my experience in trade—and it extends
back more than twenty-five years—all our Commer-
cial revulsions have had their origin in excessive
importations from abroad. It is win to say the
country will take no more goods than it actually re-
quires. Nine tittles out of ten, all the [mode bro't
here will be sold. If the importer finds there is a
large surplus itt first hands, he will offer to the job.
her inducements, either in price or time, or both, to

take them MT from his hands; and when the jobber
finds he has accumulated a stock beyond the de-
moods front hisregular customers, he will be sure
to placea portion of that stock where he ought not,
by taking up men of doubtfulcredit—and soof the
retailer in the country. Preserve the present rate

j of du tics, and all them e:•ils will be avoided.

The present tariff excludes front our market Man-
chester pints—an article, the impartation of which
has heretofore taken a large sunount of Specie out
of the country-and whathas been the consequence
Why within the last eight months there have been
improvements In this countryin the machine'',con-
noeted withthis branch of business, (printing,)each
as were never made in England during the same
number ofyears; and the consumeris now furnished
with domestic calicoes, at 0 to 15 cents per yard,
superior to the import.] goods, for which he used to

pay from 18 to27. And this will be the ease with
numerous other articles.

Wherever foreign competition is excluded, there
will always be such an application ofcapital and
skill as willfavor the consumer.

Who, past middle life, has forgotten the large
amounts of specie formerly sent from this country
every year for the purchase of East India cottons—-
goods familiarly knownat that day as ,Hunejlamffr
The Tariffof 1816 imposed duties upon those goods
thatamounted to a prohibition. Within two years
thereafter their place was suppliedby a domestic
article superior in texture, and at a reduced price;
and from that time to the present, the manufacture
of brown bleached Cottons has steadily advanced
untilNew England now spreads her heavy fabrics
in the Canton Market, side by side with the Calcut-
ta goods, and challenges a comparison.

To the question—“would you make this system
of Protection permanentr-1 answer: Afew years
will go far to equalize tile advantages Europe now
derives from great individual wealth and a full pop-
ulation. When the period ortives, it will be time
enoualt to talk about commercial treaties. For the
present, leave the tariff where it is, with perhaps
some slight modifications, and a careerof prosperity
is in store for thil country, such as it has not cape-
rienerd. Preserl c this hallance-wheel, and as such,
it is worth Ufa dozen NationalBanks; and Com-
merce, Agriculture and Mechanical Labor will enjoy
a btallitity, , with fair remuneration. such as it has
not for a long period. MLactt

Eslate of Conrad Dittenger
Late or 11norTherry township, de'c'd.

srOTICF. is hereby given, that letters
sE.I testament:ay on the hist will and tes-
t,meht nt Celle:id I)ill.•nger, late ci \V nod-
: ::try township, Huntingdon county, have
heen granted tothe undersigned. All per-
sons indehled to said estate are requested to
melt, immediate payment, and tilos_ having
claims or demands against the same are re-
quested to present them duly Luthenticattd
for settlement, to

• DANIEL p,‘UL,
301 -IN SKYLES, $

"

July 19, 1:343-Gt

EsTATE OF 1:11031AS BLAIR.
Late rf Burree icwnship,

otice is hen by given, Out letters testa-
mentary on the List will and testament of the
said Then:. Blair have been granted to the
undersigned. All persons indebted to said
estate ore requested tomake immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims or demands

against the same are requested to present
them duly authenticated for settlement, to

iJORpIC✓II .21JA NSBY. Earree tp.
JOHNBORST, West lowndsze

July 19, 184.3.-6 t
Execut ors

Auditor's Notice.
THE undersigned :inditor nppointed by

the Court. cd. (Ammon Pleas of Huntingdon
county, to distribute the proceeds of the sale
of the rev] estate of James B. Frampton, (in
the hands oldie Sheriff.) among tite venous
claimants, will attend at the Prothonotary's
Office, 1 Huntingdon, on rlieliday the CM
day of t‘UGU3•I' next, ;it 10 Web,'k. A. M.
for the purpose ofmling said distribution,
when and when• all persons interested may
attend if they think proper.

JAMES STEEL, Audilor.
Jute 19. 1841

'l'. K. Si NOVI O.
vitas justreceived and offers for sale,
7,500first rate half ;itnislt

AND
31,000 good common

SEG A RS.
V -Country MereWilts can be supplied

on reit:4l.llWe terms
Huntingdon. July 19.—tf

014TtiViv
t tll sole-criber will tell, at public sale,

on Friday the tat day of September
next, all that farm at the north end of theBorough of Shirleyslang,lionitinytloncoun-
ty, Pa., (late the property of Dr. PeterSwine, deed.) containing

NIA
more or Iran, 125 :terra thureff cleared and
in a good state of cultivation, about 12 acres
meadow, and the r,s.clue con readily be
cleared and turned into meadow or upland.
The improvvnit nts are a

iell GRIST MILL,
SAW MILL, CLOVER, MILL, and twoKola Houses, kith a barn toeach. Thereare two

S

Apple Orcimi t1.4

on the said farm and a spring of never failing
water to each t f the boost's, and several
other good springs on the place. A great
nortion of the farm lies on the BigAaghwick
Cret k, tool is among the best fat to or bot-
tom laud on said stream. The Mills are on
Fort Run which passes clear thrutorit the
farro and eve ry field can be watered by it.There is also anothergood mill seat or site
for machinery on the farm.

Any person wishing to see and axaminethe premhtes, is invited tocall on the sub-scriber, residing at the Mill, for that pur-pose, ut any time between this and the dayof
The whole will be sold together, or in two

parts, if desired, and the terms will be madeto suit purchas-rs. S.tle to continence at10 o'clock A. M.
DAVID IBY

I^, 18;3•

earpit;Cilfs' eoUrt Slate.
,cr4,lc virtue of an order of the Orphans'
4.4.9 Court will be t xposed to Public Sale.
on the premises InBarrve township. on Sat-
urday the 12thday ,4 August, A. 1). 1110,
All that certaia tract and phm•ntion of lond.
situate in the said toll Barree,
:led by lauds ct Thorns, Blair on the "North.
Leonard Sttfry on the West. Edward
1) n:ht rty on the South, and John &emit
uu the Fast. containing

a ED ,ifQ.ccp

he the stunt• more or less, with the amnia.
minces, The said tract of land has

us: Two BOWS,
so •

and a cabin barn erected thereon, and about
100 Acres

derived, and a first rate ORO HAiU) ofbear-
ing fruit trees, late the estate ofA saph. Fa-
gan, deceased.

I'Eants OF SALE : One third of the fur-chase money to be paid on emifi • maim of
the Sale, one tided in one year thereafter
with interest and the remaining one third at
the death of the widow, Elizabeth Fagan,
the i n terest of the said third to be paid no-
rmally to the widow, to be secured by the
bond and mortgagec -if the put chaser.

By the Court.
JOHN REED, Clomk.

Dueattendatice be given hi-
3. \V. Trustee,

April 19, 19.1.3,

ViIIOSE TRIINK
A trui.k, of which ~..ere is ii.i kuuevii et,ner

liss Ca' smne time iemiined tit the Write
!I.'s,: of the subscriber, at M.iuntU,.i Pis.
Iluntingdon county, Pa. It is it/Taro:oy

sppe nes to hay, a detiblc i ccii c nn the
b tttom--11, Newland & Mc-,mithjitz.
Where from and where r usl heti to is mit
1-•tible. Judging from its we it yr,,ba-
bly contains s, meting. The owner is re-
qiiested to come bit war,l, prone prop. rty
pay cluirges mid t. k: it n w.t v.

JOHN SIIARP.I2.
June 29,

Estate ofBenjamin litray,
Late (f Barret: township, lluntingdun

_....,._county, dcet dad..
WOTICE is lie-reby given that lettere cf
al administration til.v.n the said estate
have been granted to the undersigned. Al!
pet VMS having claims or demands against
the same are rcquested to make them known
without delay, and all persons indebted to
maize immediate pat meat to

%VhI.LhAM MAFFIT, Adm'r.
township,

July 12, 1841
Estate (WM. Peter Swine,
bole 0/ Shirley Intrwthip, Ilirritingdon

cortTdy, c'etra std,- -

VFOTICE is hereby given, that letters
testamentaryupon the said estate have

been granted to the undersigned. Allper-
sons indebted to said estate are requested to
nu.k, immediate payment, and those having
chums or demands against the same are re-
goested to present tnem duly authenticated

,ettlement, to
JOIIN LUTZ,

sGLt)RGF's SWINE. j
Shirley tc.vtimii;p,July 12, ?6.1:

Auditor►s Notice.
MBE undersigned Auditor cppnintmi .by44- the Conn of Common Pleas of Mut,
tiiiitehm county, to distribute the proceeds of
the Sheriff sale of the real estate of J Atoll&

Kiasel among those entitled thereto..will attend oc the Protholegary's into, inllunttngdnn; far that purpose, on Tuesdaythe Bth ci ytf August 1., xt, when and where
all person: ir,t:rested nrty attend if theythink proper.

J.l NIES STEEL, Aud'e.Hu' inmlon, July 12, 1843.

:.ccotkuczacza.,
LL pet sqns hEtVi 11.5 t,rcounts standing

mo,ithß tmd upwurds, with Viesuliscriher, are reTectluily, hut carte-w:y
r.tiaehted to unle immediate payment be-
tween this and use 10hh day ot. September
next, longer credit cannel be ail' irded.

GEO. A. SFEELJuly 12, 1843.-St.

PUBLIC A'ALE, OP
-ISi-maesaazx.

By virtue of an cuter of the Orphans'Court of the county of Huntingdcn, made the
29:11 i:,y of June, nit., there will be exposed
to public tale, nn SATURDAY,the sth day
of Al 3 M.'S"' next, nt the house of DavidFriiker, in Shirleysburr,at 10 o'clock. A. M.the following described property, viz :

The undivided halfpart ofa certain tractof land situ ire in Shirley township in said
county, near the A ughwtek crelk contaiiiinzin all

110 .ICRES,
more sr lessi; about twenty cf whey: is clear-
ed, the principal p.:Et being well timbered,
havi .g thereen erected a log c.t!;!ti house,
still house, and a gond spring heuse, t.djoiming land of ‘Villinm 111'Nite on the east NOof Samuel Grove on the south, hiJamesSmith's

of
Smith's heirs en the north, and land of Jo-
seph Rhodes on the west, lute the property
of elezekiall ltirketa, deed._

TERMS.—One third cf the pufehsse
money to be paid on the confirmation(Attie
sale--.one third one yearthereafter, and thr
remainder two years after the corfirmatfoo
ofsale, with interest.

The title will be indisputable. Aticn
dance will be siren by

JNO. ESSNVFLI,, Jr.Atlm'r. de bonis non &c. of fltz • kialt Rick-
uts,(lertlisecl.. _

B. The ,ther undivided half of theabove described tract of land, !whiff, the halfor interest of David \V. Rickets therein, willbe exposed to public sale at stArle, time and
'thee, and on same terms by the undersignedAssignees.-

RANDAL ALEXANDER,
NATHAN nucrrs.
Assignees nt David W. Rickets,

ly 12. 1843 --ts.

P.,9I.7IPAULET LJIPS.
VpOTICE is tient.), given that the Pam-V4Sli phlet L•tws of the late session of theLegislature nave come tohand and are costlyfor distribution to those entitled toreceive

- -- _them. JAMES STEEL, Prot'y.
July 12, 1543.::9t,

BLANK DEEDS, al: an nnPilavedform, for sale at this office.
•.!Ifo.. BLANK PKTATIOr,'S FORTUR LIZ ATIOti.


